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Poverty Debate in India: A Minority View 
N S Jodha 
Rum1 socio-economic chonge Is often inodequarely captuned by social science reseorch in the &Id. This happens 
partly duc to perceptions of the nsearchers and partly due to inadequacies of research tools and approaches, 
Tlrispoper illus~mtes the situation by pmenting evidence on incidence of rum1 poverty in two villages of Rqiosthan 
as examined through different approaches, during 1963-66 and 1982-84. Households that have become poonr 
by conventional measurement o j  income in fact appear better off when seen through dvferent qualitative indicators 
oftheir economic well-being. The poper suggests the need for supplementing conventional measurements of income 
by qualitative indicators of change to orrive at a realistic understanding of rural socio-economic change. 
The Fallacy: 
-The first step is to measure whatever can 
be easily measured: This is ok as far as 
it goes. 
-The ucond step is to disregard that which 
cannot be m w u d  pr give It m ubltnry 
qumtiutlve value: Thls !a utiflclrl.md 
misleading. 
-The third step is to prcrwne that what can- 
not be measured easily is not very impor- 
tant: This is blindness. 
-The fourth step Is to cay that what cannot 
be euily measured really doer not exlst: 
This Is wlcldr 
A Smlth; Super Money 
Introduction 
THE paper represents a minority view in 
the context of mainstream situation where, 
following t h c m i n a l  work by Dandchr 
and Rath [1971], researchers are competing 
with each other in proving higher and higher 
incidence of poverty in lndia with the 
passage of timc Secondly, the data ured 
here, though rich in depth, covers a small 
samplr According to thB paper pan of the 
problem lies in the methods and distance 
with which we are accustomed to look at the 
field realities. Consequently, contemporary 
field-oriented social science research is often 
marked by contradictions and inconsisten- 
cies between the results obtained by macro- 
ipd micro-level studies, between the observ- 
ed or apcrienced realities and the results 
generated by field research and between 
obrcrved developments and the ones in- 
dicated by field rewrch. This problem is 
acute in studies of rural changr Factors 
underlying such change pn t w  delniled and 
at times too complor to be captured by rtan- 
dard and simplistic methods. Henw incon- 
sistencies between r tr~l ts  from different field 
studies can be largely at tr ibu~d to methodo- 
logy. This paper discurses methodoiogical 
a s k u  of &&I economics, and suggests the 
n c d  for supplementing standard techniques 
with methbhological- approaches appro- 
priate to the field. A case study covering two 
villages in Rajasthan is presented to illustrate 
the kp between incidence of poverty when 
assessed through two different approaches. 
I1 
Methodological Gape 
Methodological deficiencies of field 
studies in social scicnccs M often associated 
with: (i) the concepts and categories used for 
identification of rural realities; (ii) the yard- 
sticks and norms employed for assessment 
or measurement of rural realities; and 
(iii) the 'communication gaps' between 
researcher and respondent while using (I) 
and (li) mentioned above, 
The concepts and categories used to iden- 
tify and classify rural realities are often too 
restrictive to encompass the details of petty 
but collcctiveiy rlpnlficant components of 
rural chancterlsatlon. Appendlx A presents 
a few exclmples,.They lndlcate the posalblli- 
ty of disregarding variables and their interac- 
tions, while using the formal/standard con- 
cepts for identification of different facets of 
rural household economy. 
What applies to the choice of cpncepts 
and categories also applies to choice of 
norms and yardsticks. The limited coverage 
of rural realities, owing to the use of restric- 
tive categories, is further reduced by using 
standard yardsticks to mearure them. The 
factors that do not lend themnelves for easy 
assesrment/measurcmcnt through these 
yard~ticks arc often bypused whlle measur- 
ing and quantifying different variables. 
These limitations arc now increaoingly 
recognised and the need for supplementing 
the formal concepts and norms by quali- 
tative approaches is emphasised [see Stmten 
1974:McClosky 1983, Sen 1983, Chambers 
19861. 
Realing the gap kwcen  what is rrported 
through formal field studies and reality 
mearchen have attempted to dilute or widen 
the smdard categories and yardsticks, 
Despite that, inconsistencies bdween resulu 
from different field studier pa~is t .  They mist 
becaw of rewral factors, which we may call 
'communication gaps: These paps take place 
in three forms: 
(i) Difference in the connotation of the 
same concepts as they are understood by the 
respondent and researcher. For instance, the 
connotation of 'manday' or 'man-hour' of 
labour input as  understood, estimated, and 
reported by a 'not so timesonscious' farmer, 
may be different from the investigator's 
understanding. 
(ii) Qualitative difference in the yardsticks 
and norms used by researcher and rcspon- 
dent for measurement of variables. For in- 
stance, a farmer reports use of farmyard 
manure in terms of cart-loads, the rcsear- 
cher attempts to, understand at@. record it 
in terms of quintals. Establishing quan- 
titative equivalence between such categories 
is often difficu1t.l 
(iii) Difference in the degree of preci- 
sion/vagueness attached to the quantitative 
information by the respondent while giving 
the response and by the investigator while 
recording It. For Instance, a farmer often 
reports quantitative information in terms of 
range of units or hyphenated terms (e g, 
10-12 mandays spent on weeding a plot), 
while the investigator seeks and, urlnp hi8 
best judgment, record6 It In prsclro terma. 
The analyst oRen poe8 a step further and 
subjects these data to sophisticated quan- 
titative techniques which are sensitive to 
variations as small as a fraction of an hour. 
Appendix B illustrates some possible 
'communication g a d .  Their extent de~cnds 
on the difference in the background and 
working environment of the respondent and 
the researcher, the relative- d e g m  of 
seriousness with which investigations are 
taken up by the two, and the ability of in- 
vestigator to establish precise equivalence 
between' the res~ondent's reDort and the 
mearcher's intended ncord o r h c t d  m r d .  
Devcndine on the denree of 'communlca- 
tion gaps1, i h e  result; of differant field 
studies of the same phenomenon in the m e  
arca/community may differ. Other thinp 
being equal, the possibility of such gaps 
being wider is greater in the macro-lml 
studies than those of micro-level rtudia. 
There are greater opportunities for partici- 
pant obseryation as well as prolonged and 
more intimate contact between the rcrpon- 
dent and researcher that help narrow down 
the 'communication gaps:' 
It is not difficult to imagine the dirtor- 
tions (under-reporting/over-reporting), 
generated by these gaps in values of different 
variables recorded throukh hourchold 
surveys. "Igble I Illustrates the point on the 
basis of data culled from different rtudiu 
with which the author has been associated. 
The data reported in Table I relate to the 
cases where the atensive approach to dam 
gathering was supplemented by subscqumt 
detailed purpose-specific, intensive investha- 
tion, following the first stage screening of 
data. Although the number of observations 
in most cases is small, they do help illustrate 
the point. 
Important implications of the methodo- 
logical gaps include generation of incon- 
sistencies of the result from d i f f m t  studies 
on the same subject and the possibility of 
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misleading the whole approach of future changes In their o w  ~ o m i c  status. These as collection of quantitative information 
m a r c h  as well as future policies relating to indicators of their aCdnomic status or povcr. fI'0m 95 selected hourcholds. Tho= house- 
specific subjects. ty  levels not only help in assessment of holds belonged to two villages, one each in 
One way to nducc the gaps is to supple. change but t hy  also fociliute the understan- Nagaw m d  Jodhpur districts of Rsjuthm. 
ment the researchers' approach by the ding of the process of change. They tend to T h y  constituted a part of a larger sample 
rcrpondcnts' approach of looking lpazdr capture existing situation a6 it operates of houwholdr studied in 1963.66. Informa- 
the hues  being studied One may profitably rather than caplure its formally quantifiable tion about and from these 95 householdr 
look at categories m d  norms used by the proxies. Through use of  these norms or in- was collected in  instrlments during 1977-78, 
rerponcht for idar t i f idon and assessment dicators, it is easier to reduce the above tom- 1982-83, and 1983-84 during field work for 
of  variables affecting him or her. munication gaps' and capture the past other pro j~ct r .~ Additionally, details about 
I n  thc fdlowing Kction this approach has despite long periods of recall. Their major the whole village titualion were collected. 
been rttrmpced. For the purpore of illustrn- limitation is that thcy involve a more Broad information on major changes (since 
tion m have token one of  the most debated 'investigation-intewiw' approach to field 1963-66) obferved In the study villager was 
thema of the day, viz, the change in in- mearch, because thcy require researchers to dso gathered from chokala (clusters of 
cidence of poverty in  rural areas. approach the respondents' level of thinking neighbouring) villages. The information in- 
and the issues rtudicd. They put greater em- dicated that study villages were not atypical 
111 phasis on participant observation. in terms of these changes. The sub-sample 
Approach and Data The choice o f  these 'unconvcptional' in- of 95 households consisted o f  farm house- dicatorr of change in the present study hold8 only. I t  included 35 small and 
For studylng the change in  Incidence of emerged from anecdotal Informadon col. marginal farm houreholdr, 1 o, who pwned 
poverty we havedam for two perlodg of time lected durlng rerurvylng the ~tudy villager less than 4.5 hectarer of arld land. 
covering @ sample of farmersJ from two in 1978, They were inltiully atudicd (through 
villages in the arid zone of western prolonged stay then, i e, over 20 days In F~RMERS, P~~c~mlo,,, OF C~~,,,aE Rajasthan. There are several criteria- g, m r y  month for t h m  yean ending 1965-66). 
change in household income, consumpdon The anecdotes luggated the possibility of lncome data of the rample households 
level, extent of employment, etc, used by substantial change in the economlc status of were collected u~ ing  the standard concepts 
social lcientists to asses the change in porn- households considend poor during 1963.66, employed by farm management studies in 
ty levels. We have data on net household or The anecdotes were used for developing India. Net lncome data covered the follow- 
per fapi@ income m l l ~ t c d  by using the con- specific questions and a list of variables, ing rources: crop production, animal hus- 
ventional concepts and yiudsticks to measure which in the village context, were considered bandry, labour/bullock hire, nmittanccs, 
income Additionally, we have included the as real indicators of change in the people's rend, petty trading, and property income 
categories or concepts which farmers/ economic status over time. Thae indicators Net income figures were arrived at by dedue 
villagers themselves use for assessing guided the participant observation as well ting paid out and imputed cola of  all in- 
/ TABLE 1: DlPFBRENCES IN VALUES OF SELECTED VARIABLES ACCORDINO TU METnOo OF DATA OATHERINO ' 
Variable Number and Type Unil of Value as per the Difference in Valuer Rca'on~ for Difference: Items 
of Observation Measuremenr ChoiccofMethods(b) ~ b ~ ~ l ~ t ~  &xlOO Bypasred by (A) and Captured 
Mnhod(A) Mcihod(ll) A-B A by (0) 
Average income 78 house Rn/hh 
holds (hh) 
( 4  villages) 
Gross rejurns 19 hh Rs/ha 
23 plots, 
(1 village) 
Per worker/day I2 hh Hours/day 
engagement in 44 workers 
farm activities (2 villages) 
Value of food 32 hh Rs/person (for 
consumprion (4 villager) 3 week one in 
each season 
Use level of 12 tractors Hours/weck 
tractor (2 villages) 
Extent of Total leaacd in/out 'ha 
land tenancy land. 86 hh 
(6 villages) 
Cost of food 26 hh (2 villages) Rs/hh 
borrowed during 
drought year 
Capital investment 78 farms hh Rs/ha 
Cotl of endit 23 b o m n  Cost as per ceni of 
from institutions 15 villam) nrinci~al 
- 11.0 lncome from casual, routlne acti- 
vities bated on common.property 
resources [Jodha 1986). 
- 14.8 Casual harvest of minor crops 
for self-provisioning, clc [Jodha 
et al 1978). 
-41.9 . Peuy and routine farm aclivities 
[Jodha et al, 1978, Ryan rt al, 
19841, 
-16.2 Food items from common pro- , 
perty resources/petty self- 
provisioning arrangements [Jodha 
19861. 
-43.8 Most part of tractor hiring 
[Jodha 19741. 
-79.1 Tenancy status of plots initially 
concealed [Jodha 19811. 
-26.9 Costs due to interlocked factor 
markets [Jodha 19771. 
-21,27 Accretioncry process of capital 
formation. [lodha 19671. 
- 144 Cost of borrowihg beyond 
interest rate IAERC 19711. 
NMCSI (a) Baud on datdinformation for seleeted cases, from the studies referred in the lost column. 
(b) Method 'A' indicates the conventional extensive approach to data gathering through one or two shot surveys using structured quer. 
tionnairer. Method '0' involm prolonged and inanrivc interviews and in most cases participant observations besides what is indicated 
under 'A. 
(c) Theu rearom can be related to items mentionid under appendices A and B. 
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puts fmm gross iacomr Being so stdndar- 
d L c d P n d r o ~ f t c a w e d , t h c # ~ h U d -  
ly ncrd lurthw elrbontion. Homm,  it may 
k ddcd thu the main purpose of colkc- 
ting income information during the base 
period wu to relate it to the process of 
capital formuion by the sample howhdds. 
The income &u during the w o n d  period 
wrrr coU& IO ascutain the extent of con- 
tribution of common property resources 
(pastun, forests, etc) towardr hourehold 
income 
The terms in which villagers .narrated 
change in their own economic stgtur an un- 
convantionrl, and t h y  require aplmstion. 
They are classified under the following five 
major groups: 
(i) reduced reliance of the poor on tradi- 
tional patrons, landlord$,' and resourceful 
people for sustenance: employment, and 
income; 
(ii) reduced dependkncc on low pay-off 
jobs/options; 
(iii) improved mobility and liquidity 
position; 
(iv) .shifts in consumption patterns/prac- 
tices; and- 
(v) acqui&iop of ~ ~ ~ u f f l c r  durable', 
Information ori'mqrt'of the above Item8 
war available from bepchmark d a u  on 
resource endowment, prpdudion, market- 
ing, and consumption activities of the ram- 
ple houreholds. For the resurvey period, it 
was purporely collected to ree the changc 
The indicators of change perceived by the 
villagers can be grouped under categories 
which are morc familiar to economists and 
used in their professional communication. 
They are: (a) indicators of enlarging op. 
portunity sets or increasing number of 
choices (e 4, in the matter of employment, 
borrowing, market in^, etc); 
(b) indicators of conrumption activities 
with high lncome elasticities (e 8, travel, 
slack season purchases, length of materni- 
ty feeding of women, ac); 
(c) indicators of investment in lumpy con- 
sumer durables (e g, pucca structures of 
houses, compounds to houses, etc). 
CHANGES IN INCIDENCE OF 
POVERTY 
The incidence of poverty in the ongoing 
debate on the subject in India is judged with 
reference to powny line and the changes 
over time in the proportions of population 
below the powny line Though conceived in 
h s  of per capita conusmption apenditurc 
the poverty line is indicated by a figure of 
monthly per capita income, such as Rs 15 
for rwal areas at 1960-61 prices, according 
to Dandekar and Rath (19711 and Rs 65 at 
1977-78 price according to the Indian Plan- 
ning Commission (1981). Per Capita annual 
income of R, 180 (at 1964-66 prices) may 
be considered as a powny line comparable 
to the one suggested by Dandekar and Rath 
[1971]. Tbc proponion of wnplc househol& 
in rtudy villaga falling below this income 
I d  during the two periodr is indicated in 
'Fable 2. However, our further analysis 
follows a different approach. As a fint step 
we compare for each household the annual 
per capita income (i e, constant at 1964-66 
prices) during the two periods (i c, 1964-66 
and 1982-84). The pmponios of households 
shlowing morc than 5 per cent decline in 
their pa u p i u  annul  income ir c o d d d  
as indicator of inauJed incidence of pova- 
ty. The incrused incidence of poverty thus 
revealed is compared with the chan~er in the 
economic status of the people revealed by 
qualitative indicators of chan~e  as perceiv- 
ed by the villapur. 
The analysis of the income data (Thble 2) 
showed that the average per capiu annual 
income of the sample howeholds was Ra 162 
during 1964.66. This increased to Rs 1,050 
at current prices during 1982-84. However, 
when the income was deflated and express- 
ed in terms of constant prices (1964-66 
prices),' the figure came down to Rs 175. 
To arrive at average pnua l  income figures 
for the base period, the year 1963.64 was not 
included, because it was a severe drought 
year. The household by household com- 
parison of per capiu income durlnu the two 
perlodl (Including by pooling the data of 
household8 which had split rlncc the ban- 
chmark period), Indicated that for 38 per 
cent of the households, the per capita an- 
nual Income had declined by more than S 
per cent of the bare period Incoma For 47 
per cent of householdc Income lncrured by 
more than Sper cent. The remaining houre- 
holds, where per capita annual income 
changed only within +_ 5 per cent. have been 
tnated as the cases where per capita incomes 
remained constant during the reference 
periods. 
According to the abow figures, 38 per cent 
of the sample houscholds have become 
poorer during 1982-84 compared io 20 years 
ago. If one goes by the poverty line, i c, per 
capita income of Rs 180 per year, the pro- 
portion of hou~holds below it h e  incmued 
from I7 per ccnt in 1964-66 to 23 per cent 
durinu 1982-84. But the k t e r  does not in- 
dude 1 the houleholds that constituted the 
group under poverty line during the h e  
period. In other words some hourcholds 
who were below the poverty line in 1964-66 
have risen above it during 1982.84.6 
TABLE 3: ~ND~CATORO F DECLINING 
~ N D ~ P ~ N ~ I I I I L I I T  OF PATRON') (Rim Peor~e's) 
SUPWRT/MERCY/PATRONAO~ KIL 
EM~LWMBN~,  I COME AND SUSTENANCE OF 
POOR HOUSEHOLDS~ 
Indicators Per Cent of 
Houreholds 
during 
1963.66 1982-84 
Households with one/more. 
members working as 
atuched/scmI-attached 
labour 37 7 
Households residing on 
palron's imd/yard 31 0 
Houreholdr rerorting to 
off-roaron borrowlng of 
foodgnln from patrons 77 26 
Hou~eholdr taking seed 
loan from patrons 34 9 
Householdr marketing 
farm produce only 
throu~h prtronr 86 23 
Householdr taklng loan 
from others besides 
patrons 13 47 
Note: a Details in this and the following four 
tables relate only to 35 households 
whose per capita annual income (at 
constant prices) had declined during 
1982-84 compand to 1964-66. 
TABLE 2: DETAILS OF INCOME POSITION OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS AT TWO POINTS OF TIME 
(&r capita annual net inr~me in RE)' 
Details Average Situation during 
1964-66b 1982-84 - 
At Current At Constant 
Prices Pricesc 
Average per capita annual income (Rs) 162 1050 , 175 
Contribution of different .sources of income (per cent) 
-Crop farming 48 43 - 
-Animal husbandry 27 33 - 
-Labour/bullock hire 14 11 - 
-Others (rent, remittance, etc) 21 23 
Proportion of households with per capita annual 
incomc (at constant pricesy 
--leu than RE 180 (i c, poverty line) (per cent) 17 - 23 
-showing increase of more than 5 per cenl 
over the period (per cent) - - 47 
-showing decline of more than 5 per cent over 
the period (per cent) - - 38 
-showing positive or negative change up to 
5 per cent over the period (constant 
income) (per cent) - - 15 
Notes: a Data relater to 95 sample households from two villages one each from ~ o d ' h ~ u r  and 
Nagaur districts in Rajasthan, 
b 1963-64 being a revere drought year its income figures a n  not considered. 
c AI 1964-66 prim. 
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QWLrwrVeIwolcrurws ttun 5 p a  eat during fbe paiad under TABU 6: INOICAW OF Wlrn IN  
TAUE I: INDICAIDICC OF REDUCED DEPENDENCE 
ON LOW PAYQFF (IN~ERIOR) J o s  IN  CASE OF 
Pm H w r u t o ~ o s  
Indicators Pu Cent of 
Houuhdds 
during 
1963.66 1982-84 
Households engaged ina 
-food gathering 100 20 
-fuel gathering 100 63 
-fodder gathering 100 23 
Households having members 
engaged in pan-time 
petty jobsb 100 23 
HousehoUs with members 
seasonally out-migrating 
for job 34 11 
Houreholdr withdnwing 
their children from achool 
during crop .cuon for 
work help, iarning 6lC 17 6 
NOIC a Only items Uke wild fruit6 during rum. 
mer =on, and fuellfodder during 
post~harvat period are considered. In 
thee cases supply Is not a conanlnt 
to reduce peoples' dependence on 
them. 
b Jobs like helping in fencing, ctc, for 
gating one meal as wage. 
AND LIQUIDWY POSITUW OF POOR HOUSEHOLDS 
indicators Per Cent of 
Households 
during 
1%3-66 1982-84 
Houuholdr selling over 80 
per cent of thcirmrrkrlcd 
produce during pot- 
harvnt period 100 46 
Houvholds rcuiniag up to 
25 per cent of surplus for 
sple up to next nin 0 6 
Households purchasing key 
provisions in bulk 0 6 
Houwholds relying on 
day-to-day petty purchases 
.of key pprovisionr' 100 51 
Hou~choldr making cash 
pwrhuu during rlack 
cuaon kdvalr, ac 6 51 
Howholds poucuing ready 
ush up to Rs 200 or more at 
home'dwing alack acason 0 26 
Howholds having members 
who travel by paid transport 
more than twice a )ear to ., 
oudde the district '17 78 
h'olc a Provisions Iikc chilly, onion, gur, oil, 
etc. 
m i # : ~ ~ l b c r e t a b k r p a c a t l h c  
accru of chuP#c ill tacc of propDnba of 
bowehdbwbowlitum&oupatbs~ 
 OM^ Lad- brr c b m  dud* 
1982-$4 compwd w cho bar period. 
able I lndlcror rhr atant of d rd iw  in 
the rrllrnce on patronye m d  Ike suppon 
of the rich @Itroar) for lhc anpkymar( md 
sustearnce of the poor househokk, i z the 
houKhdds that have become poorer dace 
1964-66 Cllrble 2). Some of the indicators, 
such ol the pmcticc of attached labour, rccd 
loan in kind (at exorbitant intemt nte), 
marketing produce only through patrons, 
depending roleiy on patrons for credit, and 
midence on patron's land necessitating 
supply of unpaid and unaccounted labour 
services to the patrons, have inhmnt an ele- 
ment of exploitation of the poor. The poor 
people's ability to dispense with these pnc- 
tices is the surest indicator of their imprwcd 
economic status. Despite fcvcnl rocio- 
economic reform measurer ~ u c h  as anti- 
bonded labour laws, etc, the poor people 
continue to accept these exploitadw ar- 
rangements by patrons. T h y  tend to give up 
these arrangement6 only when t h y  become 
economicrlly mow independent.' 
The Inferior or low pay-off Jobr (including 
food gathering from tha lut.dwlinlng com- 
mon property mourccr) us ururlly uken 
up by the poor in the vlllage~ [Jodha 19861. 
The recourse to such jobr decllna rs one im- 
prover hir or her economic condltion. 
Bble  4 indlcate~ that the group of 
houreholdr that have become poorer in 
1982-84, at per the formal income criteria, 
had relied mow on thew Inferior options 
during the base period when they wen 
relatively rich. Now, despite incrsue in their 
poverty (i 6 reduced per capita income) their 
preference for inferior jobs h a  declined, as 
indicated by proportion of houuholL under 
relevant categories under Pb le  4. 
Several indicators in Illble 5 meal that 
general liquidity of the group of howholds 
that have become poorer is better now (i e, 
in 1982-84) than it was during the base 
period, when income-wiu they mn nlative- 
ly rich. Their ability lo make pruchue of 
prwirionr in bulk by paying for it in a tingle 
instalm'cnt, cash purchaser during summer 
season festivals, and keeping significant 
amount of cash in hand during the slack 
season are definite signs of improvement 
notwithstanding the decline in their f o r d l y  
recorded income posidon.' 
The consumption pattern, particularly in 
terms of inclusion of items whlch poor peo- 
ple rarely use, is another indicator of 
substantial change in the econorpic condi- 
tion of these people. Now there is a much 
higher proportion of the concerned group 
of houoeholdr CIhble 6) who frequently con- 
sume better quality food i t e m 9  offer bet- 
ter maternity diet to women for a longer 
period, and w h m  women and children 
regularly wear shoes. The only item where 
the $ituation seem, to have deteriorated is 
the propwlion of p ids repularly wing 
Indiocorr Pcr Cent of 
Houvholdr 
durlnr 
lWl.66 IPU.14 
Houwhdb occrllonally 
coa$uming grcm vegetabkr 
duriw non.crop -ran 0 100 
Houuholda conaumi~ 
currlcr nuiniy made from 
CCIQIJ~ 100 14 
Houraholdr uaing milk/ 
milk products ngulrrly 34 6 
Houuholds consuming 
sugar regularly . . 0 20 
Houuholdr consuming rice on 
non-festive warions also 0 14 
Hou~eholds with adulrs 
skipping third meal in the 
day during the summer 
(scarcity period) 86 20 
Households where women 
and children wear shoes 
regularly 0 86 
Houaeholds where maternity 
feeding to women provided 
up to a month or more 6 23 
Note a Aa prr the local raylng one who cm- 
not afford wgeuble~, etc, eatr cereals 
with the help of poor quality curry 
made of cercalr only. 
mllk and mllk produqr. Thir 11, in fact, a 
ride-effect of improved milk marketing 
faclUtia in the viJIagm The firlo of mllk h, 
helped h e  the r h w  of liveatcy!k income. 
In total lnoorno Wlo 2), but hu a h  d u c -  
qd the opportunlk for orlfconrumption of 
milk and mllk ptoductr,lo 
The diuatlon ragudlng the changes In the 
poucsrion of conrumer dumbla mku more 
impmsive Wble 7). Pucca structures of 
housee, provision of doon and gates, com- 
pound walls, separate quarten for humans 
and livestock in the house, and better facl- 
litiet for women an imjnmnt indicators ot 
positive change in the cconomic ~ u t u s  of the 
peoplc The h i g h  proportJon of the hotwe 
holds p o d n g  them itmu in 1982-84 com- 
pared to the bore poriod indicate a 6ubstnn- 
tiai im-nt in their economic wsition. 
Thedanllcd aplm;tion of theichanser 
fall8 outside the rope  of this paper. 
However, it may be mentioned that a com- 
binorion of factora has kd to the improved 
condition of the howhoMa in the r t d y  
villager. Occurrence of thw tsnon obrerv. 
ed in wrd v i l w  of the diotrictr of 
Nagaur, Jodhpur, Poli. and S i b  in wcunn 
Rajorthian would cugprct that the changa 
refelcccd through rtudy villager may exlcnd 
to wider prcpf pf the region. 
The possible factora responrible for im- 
proved economic conditions of aampic 
households include the following: 
(i) A continuour spell of good rain yew6 
during 1974 to 1978, 
I) Poribility of double cropping in candy 
loam roils without c h a w  in rainfali or k 
rigation due to my# (ii minor o i ~ ) c r a p  
for port-rainy ruron, brought by seasonal 
mimu to Punjab in tbe m d y  lWOI and 
iu spread ia rbc dry rq ion  without MY 
mearch and a M l i o n  effort. The net 
mum hwn tbir crop M h l g k  than the 
main niay rsr lon aop ULe poul mU1u. 
(W) Covaye  of lyn m a  by moisture 
cowwin# prrcticc of.buadin(, which in 
. . uronuroa with timely ploughing through 
tmon Mlpad in &pth o f  bybrid pearl 
milkc like BJ4. 
(iv) Facility of milk mrrltnin# which 
v t e d  replor a h  inromc md also in- 
d u d  d v a g a  in chr composition of animal 
TABU I: I m r ~ & u s  OF CHANGE IN ASSET 
Posrrlon a P w r  HOUSEHOLDS 
- 
lndiuton Prmnmge of 
Hourholdr 
boldbq d i t c o u r q i a ~  awnenhip of unpro- 
d w i y  rairnalr. 
(v) R t d d  incidcn& o f  8uini.wann 
unon# ulult worken in the recent ycur 
which o R a  incrprdlurr  them duriw the 
crop uuon. Thb happened due to h # h t  
Prone A m  Progrunme (DPAP) provision 
of piped youadwater supply for drinkin#, 
replacing traditional pnctice of using pond 
water. 
(vi) Off-wason mplayment under rurql 
works woanmmdDPAP and rrtular off- 
farm jobsio some pimple. - 
(vii) ldrtitutional reforms helping people 
in getting lands including h o u ~  sites and 
reduction in indebtedness., 
(viii) Gum to poor u a byproduct of fac- 
tionrlirm among the rural rich, where each 
faaion trkd to woo the poor for their 
rupport. 
1363.66 1982.84 P b l c  8 rummrrim the changes in the ritua- 
tion with mfcrence to some of the factor1 
Iwwholb  hrvin( houses with mentioned. The data relate to the 95 ram. 
-fully pucm StrU*Utt 0 I4 ple hourholdr, 
-partly puccr structure 9 52 
--only kutcha 8tructurc 91 34 TOWARDS R~CONCILIAT~ON 
-1ak with doors 6 43 
 ompo pound wall/frnce 13 52 (i)  he first inference from the perusal of 
-wpmmte provision of information under 'hble 2 on the one hand 
ruy for humanr and 
Mimrlr ' 6 
-private place (bath room, 
a) for women 0 
Households porxssing: 
-quilts of cotton 6 
-quilts of old mgs 94 
-radio 0 
-bicycle 0 
and Tabler 3 to 7 on the other, i! that the 
52 extent of increased incidence of poverty 
reflected by lhble 2 is not borne by the 
23 qualitative indicators of change under the 
20 remaining tables, Rrt of the explanation could be that we 
have conridered all households, whose per 
capita annual income hrs declined by more 
- than 5 per cent of base period income, as 
Unltr of Average (Per Year) Rcmarkr 
O b r e ~ t i o n  Sltur~lon durinp - 
1963.66 1982.84 
Extent of my@ crop Pcr cent of total 
cropped area 0 26 
Extent of hybrid pearl millet I, 0 38 
Extent of irrigation ,I I 4 
Extent of tractor cultivation I1 7 68 Mostly by hire 
Exmt  of bundinp No of plots 43 134 Cumulative 
totals 
Hourcholdr selling milk No 5 36 
Unproductive animals per No 6 2 Cows and 
productive a n i d  buffaloes only 
Off-farm regular jobs Nq 7 29 
Ropleaffectcd by guini-worme No 58 4 
Litigation corer No 27 5 
Non-workers per worker No 3.9 3.2 
Households benefitting from: 
i Institutional reforns No 0 I8 Got land 
animals, debt 
reducdon etc, 
since 1986. 
ii Factionalism Mong 
h e  rich No 0 29 
NOUS a Data fdde to 95 sample houstholda only. 
b &yu, a high nlw rmaU ollmd pon-rainy muon crop, has ipnad without any r a w c h  
or anension effon in the region. 
c Ouini-worm divve c a d  by drhkiap water from ponds. Piped water supply under 
D M P  schnac h&ecl reduce it. 
- 
. . 
having become poom over time. Thy may 
include wme bowaholdr who wm rich 
enough m d  r fall of J per cent in their in- 
came did not makc than  much poorer. 
H o n w r ,  the data for hourchold~ groupad 
according to level of dcclina in Income wan 
dm examined. The ernergin# number of 
okmtionr in clch m p  kcme Iw small 
lo be meaningfully reported. H m r ,  the 
i n f m n m  from mbulat ion,  which could 
help to ut i t fy the above objection may be 
mentioned: 
(a) The proportion of householdr show- 
ing qualitative improvement in economic 
conditions as per the rbwc indicators wen 
not wry different in the nu of sub-groups 
of high and low income households, which 
suffered decline in theb pir caplta annual 
income as per P b l e  2. 
(b) Even ihe 23 per cent of sample how- 
holds who were below poverty line (1 c, per 
capita annual income of RI 180 at conrtant 
prices (7bble 2), hrd a frirly l w e  propor. 
tion of houreholds that rhomd imprwe- 
men1 in their economic rtatus as per the 
qualitative indlcatorr dircusred a b m  
(c) There war r rmall number of houu- 
holds in the group that neither faced decline 
in thelr per capita annual incomc nor s l ip  
ped below the pwcrty line and yet did not 
show improvement in terms of qualitative 
indica!ors. 
Thur the main explanation may lie in the 
use of specific approacher to asserr and 
record economic change affectin8 the rural 
householdr. Furthermorr, ci~angc in econo- 
mic statw reverld by qualitative indicators 
is an outcome of gradual change over a 
period of time. Diffemnce of per capita net 
income at two pointr of tjme may not cap, 
ture thir change. The measurement of in. 
come n one point In tlme captures only the 
cur rc~t  trrnritory component of incoma 
The permrnent componenlr Iaccumulrtcd 
transitory components) of income in the past 
a n  not captured . Thls reinforcer the need 
for revising the research aproach to under. 
stand the dynamics of rural change, and to 
cover permanent componenb: of income 
besides the mnsitqry wmponpnu, each of 
which may not move in the same direction. 
(ii) The reported case study is to small in 
i a  coverage to encourage any generalisation 
of results. However, this does indicate the 
need for complementing formal concepts 
and norms by more informal categories and 
methods to capture a greater extent ofrcrrlity 
through social science research in the field. 
It also underscores the impormce of par- 
ticipant observationr and in-depth micro- 
level inves!igationr in field ctudiu 
(iii) Intensive and qualitative information 
gathering may prove costly. Hcnce, t h i ~  a p  
proach can be used for generating ?levant 
indicators (proxier) that can form part of the 
large-scale, formal data.gathering projects. 
Furthermore, the insights maived through 
such intensive investigations can help in the 
better interpretation of m u l t ~  from exten- 
rive studies. 

Appendix B 
&AWL@S OF 'COMMUNIWION O m '  ( U N D ~  THREE C A ~ O R ~ E S ) .  
(I) Iboibk d W m w  in connofafin 4/ SEIUC concept as understood by mpondenr 
andmmmh~. 
-Pr Connotation As Porr 
R t ~ u c h u  Rapondent 
Food coluumption 70ul food MaJor food I tmr  wludlng prtty #If- 
provlsionlng, 
Produce Taal Find produce excluding items harwsted 
during the inln-ruson period, 
Manday Formal work hour 'Tbtal work time often more than 8-10 hours. 
8-10 hours, ac 
Hind labour Hircd+cchmged Only hind. 
Unemployment InvolunLuy unemployment. Dirguircd unemployment treated ar full 
unemployment. 
(2) h i b l e  $apt In pnkficks guiding aspondent's qnoniiioiive nsponsut ond'kwrcher 3 m t w  
ding Nmponses which moy moke 11 d m 1 1  lo cr~oblirh per&( ququllanm k l m n  the repored 
and recorded quanllries. 
I tem Rerarcha 
Lcngt h/a8rcr Modern units (metre, Traditional-foot-lcn01h1, rrcpr, arm.lcngths, 
hectares, inches, etc finger widthr. 
Wcight/volumes Modern measures such as Cart-loads, bag fulls, volume based measurer 
kilogramr, quinmlr, litrcr, (barrrlr, etc). 
Production Modern measurer, quintals, Self.sufflclency perlods of subslstmce. 
etc requlrynant, e 8, total production equal to 6 
monthr 01 nqulnmenl~~ elc. 
Time Precise-days, hour, elc Vague In lermr o f  proportion o f  r day or r 
week, ac, I c, half.8-day, Yc of a day, elc. 
- 
(3) Dcpree o/pncision/voguenrsr auocio~ed wi~h responses as lhsy a n  glvsn ond ncorded. 
h cm Recording by kmrcher Reporting by Recpondcnt 
Irbour,in~ur Exact daydhoun Ranged uniu, e g, 5-7 hour, 10-12 days, ctc 
Onin yield Ensa quantkier in modern Range: e g, 5-6 bag1 or 50-55 quinuls, ctc. 
mcrruredunitr (quintals/ i kgs, e w  
(nput usdoytput Erucl qunntitier Range in terms of proponion: M to % of by, 
sold etc. 
determined options. Howmr, in our audy 
we haw included only demand induced 
casm For instance, the patrons now given 
up by the conawned poor hourrholdr were 
still (at the t h e  of resurvey), in the m e  
business of offering frdliries like site for 
Living, crisis period food m d  money rupply, 
tlc However, (hy didn't haw many of rele- 
to unduulrc thir lnvatiptlon related lo the 
liquidity position of the run1 poor. During 
my 1978 mir i t  to one ofthe villages, I wu 
rnlking to a villager whole room I mlcd 
during my u r l y  (1963-64) ray in the villa& 
A woman labourer wived thm to dlcct  
her wager for the work &he did for my a. 
Ipndlord. To avold her, he pleaded non- 
WCUUOIIIM IO work u atuchcdworkcn. availability of change and called her two 
The m r  who left their patrons now have drys later. The woman ~ r o m n t l ~  untied r 
their-own house site and A d  facilities or 
W, nurlecinl, erc, from ahen, in- 
dudiag from co-openriver. The factbna- 
liun krwrcn rug rich indirtcrly favouring 
the poor. on Ibr ooc hand, and e e  public 
provrmm# on the OW, seem ~ have 
hdpcd the poor in gating rid or acpbhivr  
pr-e W l e  8). 
-.In tbc a r e  of dspendencc on CPRh only 
*ox auiviricr haw bcur c o ~ d  where 
 upp ply mr not a cons!nining f iMr. T h y  
included cobion of wild fruit8 (ker 
w o r L  a) during rummer w o n  and 
f&f& rccumuklion d u a  rh period 
rqon &rrlhc huvrrt of crops. 
8 The vay fuu &OIC whicb pmvolred mc 
knot in her Iugori (sari$, mi i u l  change 
and mid "you need change for bow much- 
Rr 1007 Rs 507': Contrut thir with the 
situation during 1%3-66, when, if by 
misuk I railed lo carry change, there was 
nobody in the village who could offer me 
change for RI 100, and I had lo virit the 
dutrict placdneighbouring town to get 
change for RI 100. 
9 Of the 35 howholdr more ltun 20 u d  to 
offer tea made with jaggcry during my Ire- 
qucni viirlu lo thck h o w  for data during 
19634 Durin; m i d u  I buad Jl of than 
u h  rugar ilurud of J o ~ a q  for the m e  
P'Jrporc 
10 Thearh~urMueafumenropl~wWI. 
practically all of/thclr mhk rujpli&, Inv- 
Ing IQtle milk fo! relf-provirloni~ or for 
rhuing (buttermi k, ctc) wiB othcrr in the 1 villager. Cares ' were obserucd where 
hou~holds producing a8 much r r  10 litter 
or milk r dry brought milk from the toa 
shop to pnprn tea for the vlriton (in. 
cluding myreif). 
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